
BRITAIN INSISTS ON

EMBARGO ON WOOL

United States for Present Not
to fee Permitted to Buy

Australian Surplus.

FLEECE WANTED AT HOME

rrohibitlon Extended to All Grades
Since Increase of Army Was Or-

dered Modification 1ater
On Is Expected.

"WASHINGTON. Nov. 20. Great Brit
ain has declined to modify. In favor
of American manufacturers, the em-
bargo on exportation of wool from
Australia and other British dominions.
It had been hoped that after the needs
of the British army had been satisfied
Americans might be permitted to buy
the Australian surplus, giving guaran-
tee that neither the wool nor goods
made from it would reach Austria or
Germany, but the State Department
was Informed today that for the pres-
ent, at least, no exceptions would be
made.

In spite of the lack of advance as-
surances, however, officials here and
interested manufacturers still are con-
fident that there will be a modification
later. They think time will demon-
strate that the entire output of raw
wool from the colonies is not needed
by Great Britain.

Robber Also Included.
It Is understood that the decision of

the British Privy Council as to woolapplies to rubber, of which large quan-
tities have been exported to Americafrom the Straits Settlements and India.There has been no official report on
this point.

During the year ending last Junethe United States imported nearly $60,-000,0- 00

In manufactured woolens andthe great bulk of this came from theUnited Kingdom. The other principalsource of supply was Argentina.
The embargo was Imposed soon afterthe declaration of war. It applied atfirst only to combed wool, the roughergrade used in clothing manufacture.Commerce in finer wool was permitted

under license which prohibited
of the manufactured articleto other than neutral countries; butwhen it was decided to increase theBritish force under arms by more than

1.000.000 men. the embargo was ex-
tended to finer grades as well.

. Australians. Hrllcrt On.
"With the near approach of the woolauction season abroad, American man-

ufacturers began pressing this Govern-ment to see what could be done toobtain relief.
A factor in relieving the situation,it is believed, will be the eagerness ofAustralian and other growers to se-cure the benefit of American competi-

tion in the sale of the!.-- wool. Theyare now restricted to the English mar-ket, and, with a huge supply in sight,can hope for no great increase in price.

BOARD SETS BRUTE FREE
liast or Four Murderers ot Woman

Walks Out of Prison.

TRENTON. N. J.. Nov. 20. Walter C.
McAllister, who, with Andrew Campbell,
George Kerr and Walter A. Death, was
convicted of drugging and murdering
Jennie Bosscheiter In Paterson, In 1901,was liberated from the New Jersey
State prison today by the board ofprison Inspectors. McAllister is the last
of the quartet to leave the prison.

Kerr turned state's evidence and re
celved 15 years in prison and served
his full time. The other three men
were sentenced to 30 years each. Camo
bell was paroled by the Court of Par-
dons and Death was recently freed by
ine same Doara tnat liberated McAllis-
ter. The Court of Pardons had refused
McAllister's appeal for clemency a
dozen times.

The crime for which the men were
convicted was a brutal one and arousedNational interest.

TEACHER DIES OF BURNS

Efforts to Rescue Pupils From Wyo-

ming Prairie Fire Are Fatal.

CHEYENNE. Wyo., Nov. 20. Bertha
Rhelnhart. a schoolteacher, died today
from burns received in rescuing herpupils from a prairie fire. Miss Rhein-ha- rt

taught a country school near Horse
Creek. A cloud of smoke pierced withtongues of flame yesterday heralded
the approach of the fire. The teacherrealized that the blaze, driven by ahigh wind, was rushing straight for
the schoolhouse.

Sending the children to a rocky hillnearby. Miss Rhelnhart went out tofight the flames in frontier fashion by
burning oft a strip of prairie in front
of the main fire. She succeeded thus
in diverting the blaze from the school-bous-e.

In the meantime, however, several of
the children had left the hill and ran
into the path of the fire. While run-rin- g

to rescue them Miss Rhinehart
was fatally burned.

DEAD NO LONGER COUNTED
(Continued From First Page.)

houses, build barricades and plug win-
dows with mattresses against frag-
ments of bursting shells. This diverts
and amuses them. Moral and sanitary
conditions are excellent.

"On our left operate the unit of Colo-
nel Z . It is a reserve unit, but tho
name of ta chief even more than its
military valor makes It the equal of
units of the active army. When you
ask the men of this brigade who their
commander Is, they respond with pride
and almost contempt at your Ignorance.
'Why, Colonel Z they say.

Name la More Than Flag;.
"It is extraordinary to see how the

prestige of a name is able to transform
a troop and give It cohesion. This
name is more than a flag. It Is for
these colonial reservists a gage of
success, a fetish.

"Yesterday I was able to escape a
few minutes. The bombardment since
October 1 has ceased completely. Our
infantry is mistress of and the
enemy's artillery no longer fires on thevillage. It Is quite uselessly searching
out pieces of our artillery stationed
in the rear of the crest R B .
Our artillerymen have prepared them-
selves remarkably well. They havebuilt shelters and suffered little fromthe German fire.

"I profited by & few hours of liberty
to visit the battlefield near the woods
of , to the east of B. . I saw
there the most moving spectacle of my

life. The dead are no longer counted.
One forgot that these were corpses !n
seeing the high moral lesson which
this spectacle taught. I have sent my
officers on a pilgrimage there. Treas-
ures of energy had been extinguished.

Men Die Faclne Enemy. ;

"There were more than 600 where
they had fought, in the positions where
death had caught them; one section in
the midst of a bayonet charge; one sec-
tion on its knees, firing; In front and
behind the officers in their places; not
an officer or man with his back turned.
They were reservists. There were someparts of the line where the regularity
of the intervals a foot) between thecorpses was Impressive.

"Passing next to the German side, Iwas able to observe the effects of our
guns. Men intrenched indeep shelters were torn to pieces. A

little to the rear, in the woods, were
long rows of dead. They had been
killed by our Infantry. In one place
six men had crawled to each other's
side to die together. One of them still
held in his hand this costal card which
1 send you and which I intend to send
to the Hubsch family at the end of thewar that they may know their son died
like a Christian. It will be a little con
solation for this unhappy family.

Conaollng Measase Found.
"The card is dated at Rastatt. Auirust

io, and addressed to Landwermann
Hubsch. 1 Komp Ersartz Battalion.Regiment No. 142, Mulhelm 7-- On
the side reserved for correspondence is
tne following in German

faunday afternoon. 3 o'clock Dear
Brother: We are today at Rastatt with
Fritz. A souvenir of the good God,
oecause today is your birthday. Blessings from the heart. Your brother

rltz, your sister Gretchen.'
On the back, a sacred picture reDresenting the disciples approaching Christwnn mis legend: nut they constrained

nim saying, abide with us. for it is to
ward evening, and the day is far spent.
uuKe xxiv:Z9.' And underneath, written by hand: 'The Savior salth: I am
in thy midst always until the end of
time.

A little farther on another grouo of
eignt naa also united in death. Be-
tween them was a little prayer book
opened at the prayer of the dying. Eacb
German soldier carries one of these little books containing several prayers
particularly appropriate to the battle
field."

BELGIANS TO GET FOOD

NORTHWEST SHIP WILL CARRY
GOODS TO WAR SUFFERERS.

Roads Promise Free Transportation If
Offeringa Non-Perlsha- Port-

land May Send Boat.

Among the general movements for
relief work in Europe, the activity of
the campaign for the Belgian refugees
has assumed especia.1 prominence in the
last few days. It now is contemplated
to send a shipload of goods as soon as
posible from the Northwest to the des-
titute people in Belgium.

Other transportation plans alreadv
have been suggested, among whichwas one from the Union Pacific, re-
ceived yesterday from B. L. Wlnchell.
director of traffic. He telegraphed
yesterday that the line would carry
free goods destined for the relief of
the Belgians, provided the goods aro to
be sent direct to the Belgians and areimperishable foodstuffs. Foodstuffsand money is what the Belgian relief
committee is especially working to get.

Samuel Hill has been appointed by
the Governor chairman of the Belgian
relief committee, and associated withhim on the committee are C. HenriLabbe, Dr. O. J. Coffin, J. Van Hoom- -
ssen and Joseph Closset. A deoot forthe receipt and storage of the food willoe established at once and the collec-

tion of supplies will be begun.
the committee hopes to be able tosecure enough supplies and money to

charter a ship and send it immediately.
The committee will try to have Oregonrepresented in the relief work morelargely if possible than any other state.While the Belgian relief work is go-
ing forward actively, other lines ofrelief work are also progressing suc-
cessfully. Among these Is the canvass
of the Netherland girls, who will maketheir headquarters at Llpman, Wolfe &
Company's store, also headquarters forthe Red Cross Society.

TRUSTEE FOR FOES ASKED

British Attorney-Gener- al Would End
Transmissions Which Aid Enemy.

LONDON, Nov. 20. The Attorney-Genera- l,
Sir John A. Simon, introducedin the House of Commons today an In-

teresting amendment to the act cover-
ing trading with the enemy. He saidhis aim was to stop the transmission
of money or credits which would beadvantageous to the enemy. Every-
body holding property in trust, such asdividends, profits, etc., belonging to
enemies of the empire of Germany, Aus-
tria and Turkey, would henceforth berequired, under penalty, to pay theseprofits to a public trustee.

The Attorney-Gener- al explained thatIndiscriminate confiscation was not in-
tended.

"We are preserving the enemy's prop-erty until the end of the war," he said."What will happen to it at the end ofthe war can properly be decided then."

CANAL TRADE PROTECTED
Information Userul to War Nations

Will Not Be Given Out.

PANAMA, Nov. 20. Strict ordershave been received to preserve neu-trality throughout the Panama zone.
Hereafter no information will be givento anyone relative to the cargoes car-
ried by the ships using the waterway
and entering the terminal ports.

These orders have resulted partly
from President Wilson's recent neu-trality proclamation and partly fromthe efforts of local British diplomatic
and consular agents to learn whatships carried coal and other probable
contraband through the canal for pos-
sible transfer at sea to German war-ships.

uu
The imbortance of
reserve sfrtnath a wa

ture blood at this fnVi?
cannot be oner-esttmnt- oJ

Iand Nature's nnr rir.n'c.1. I

ment in SCOTTS EMULSION
imparts that strength which en-
riches the blood, adds strength
to the bones and vigor to the

whole system.
Expectant and nursing

mothers should always take
SCOTTS EMULSION.
Physicians everywhere prescribe it.
It is tree from Alcohol or Opiates.
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SaturdayatL
White Balmacaans
Regular $20.00 to $22.50

Special $12.50 and $15
These handsome coats are made'

of the genuine Worumbo chinchil-
la, bearing the registered label in
every coat. . -

They are fashioned with close-fitti- ng

and turnover collars, which
can be worn open or closed; full
set-i- n sleeves, with turnback cuffs
and side pockets; full flare style
which is so fashionable this sea-
son, and some of the models show
a deep pleat down the back, trim-
med with large buttons.

Third Floor.

Neckwear 50c
Organdie Collars, Vestees, Pique
Collar and Cuff Sets and Net
Vestees.

ALL NEWEST STYLES
First Floor.

V

tfmv Stales
For Children

Every Saturday
From 3 Until 5 o'Cloch
A professional child's enter-

tainer will be in our doll section
to tell fairy tales to children.

We count ourselves very for-
tunate in securing

iHtssf punter
who has a remarkable gift for
amusing children with delightful
stories.

All children are welcome. Also
the parents.

Second Floor.

Serviceable, Attractive Coats
For Girls 15 to 17 Years

Which Sell Regularly as High as $16.50
Saturday .95

Coats of striped zibeline, plain cheviots, Velour de Laine, covert
cloth and fancy materials in such colors as browns, tans, red, taupe,
mulberry, labrador blue and white.

These coats are unusually attractive showing the three-quart- er and
seven-eigh- th lengths in styles that can be worn for all occasions, for
school as well as for party wear.

Never Such Dresses Nsver Such a Price
Dresses for All Occasions

For Girls From IS to 17 Years
Dresses Selling Regularly as High as $17.50

Saturday 6.95
You will be amazed at the variety and charm of these dresses; why. posi-

tively one could not buy the material alone at this price, not considering the
cost or making and the trimmings.

Each one different and each one delightfully youthful.

Six Dutch Girls
"Will have charge of the

. Red Cross Booth
Saturday.

They are working for the
Holland relief fund.

Five
Unparalleled

Sales Saturday
for Girls

Offering the
Greatest

Economies
in

Beautiful Apparel

Sewing Machines

. ",v-oov- - OU11 nci. crepe ae cmne, snaaow laces,plain or figured chiffons in white, pink and blue.
Dresses of serge, messaline, velvet, taffeta, poplin, figured taffeta and broad

cloth for school wear, for afternoon and theater wear; in dark blues, white,
brown, rose, taupe and many other attractive colorings.

Girls' Dresses Selling to $12.50
Saturday

In sixes from 13 to IS years
-- Another offering of beautiful dresses for girls possessing a world of charm
that were especially designed for the growing girl. -

Dresses of serges in plain colorings, checks and plaids. Made with fancy
collars and cuffs, vest effects, belts of patent leather, of satin and self materials.

For the Young Girl in Need of a Suit
Beautifully Tailored Suits Selling to $30.00

Saturday $10.00
In sizes from 15 to 17 years

These models are superbly cut and tailored, revealing in every stitch and line
the masterful, aggressive tailoring that has made Lipman. Wolfe clothes the
standard for young and discriminating juniors.

Of cheviots, fancy weaves, pebble cheviot, velour de laine. serge, corduroy
and poplin in various shades of blue, and, of course, navy, brown, wine. Allthe jackets are silk lined. - Fourth Floor.

Child's 5 Rain Coats $3.98
Sizes 6 to 14 years.

The practical, necessary kind of coat that all school children
should have. Made of sateen finished rubberized material that sheds
the water, in red and navy blue. Made with hoods attached or
detached and lined with plaid silk. rour p oor

Agents for Free

Continuation of the Unusual
Hosiery and Underwear Event

Exceeding in importance all previous sales andfurnishing the best offerings of the season.
All the most desirable Fall and Winter weights for women and

children in silk, lisle, cotton, wool and mixtures. In every size and
every style.

Offering 25c to $1.25 Vests for 18c to 89c.Offering $1.00 to $10.00 Union Suits for 79c to $6.95Offering 50c to $2.50 Tights for 33c to $1.95Offering 35c to $1.25 Stockings for 19c to 89c '

Offering Children's 12y2c to 50c Stockings at 9c to 33c.
First Floor

ipman ,Wolf
For One Day Only-Girl-s'

Dresses
Of Serge, Henrietta, Challie

and Albatross
$1-9- 5

Regular Price $5.00
Sizes 6 to 14 years.

Mothers with little girls to dress
will do well to investigate this sale
Saturday and lay in a supply of
these frocks, and they cannot make
a mistake about the styles, as they
are the kind that children can wear
at any time and for a long time.

They come too in such wanted
colors as blue, navy, black, light
blue, pink, tan, in plain colors and
stripes.

With and without collars round
necks and square necks trimmed
with braid and buttons, some with
fancy belts plaited skirts a few
in Peter Thompson style.

- Fourth Floor.

Just Received
Another Shipment of

25c and 35c
Handkerchiefs
Reproducing Madeira

Designs

Spscial 15c
Thursday we received a second

shipment of these beautiful handker-
chiefs which are made of fine ba-

tiste, of a quality that looks like
sheer linen and washes better.

They are copied down to the
last detail after the real Madeira
hand-mad- e handkerchiefs, being
made on hand looms in open and
solid designs.

Such handkerchiefs as these make
ideal Xmas gifts, as they are soft,
sheer and exceptionally dainty in
fact there is little or no difference
between these and the genuine Ma-
deira. First Floor.

One-Pric- e Sale of
Stamped and Finished

Art Needlework
25c .

Every piece is new and freshly
stamped, in neat and attractive pat-
terns. The assortment includes
bags, collars, aprons, chil-
dren's dresses, cross-stitc- h

pillows, centers, scarfs, linen
and Turkish towels, fancy
pin cushions and napkin
holders, on pure linen, lawn,
crash, and basket weave cloth.

In the finished articles there are
pin cushions, pen wipers,
hairpin holders, hair receiv-
ers, shoe bags, laundry bags,
safety-pi- n holders and various
other novelties for holiday gifts.

Fifth Floor.

Economy
Basement

$8.95
Gray Balmacaans, $5

Weather proof.
$12 Novelty Mixture

Balmacaan Coats,
$6.50

Scotch Plaid
Balmacaan Coats for

$8.50
Generally sold at $14.

50 Sample Winter
x Coats for $7.50.
Reg. prices to $17.50.

$10 Plaid Skating-vCoat- s

for $6.50.
50 Boucle Coats, $5.

100 Serge Skirts, $3.25
Regular $6, $7, $8.

By Request
the Millinery Sale will be continued
for one day more, in order that
mothers may bring their children
on Saturday.

Children's Hats to
$1.95,

Special 25c.
. Women's and

Children's Hats
Selling 75c to $2.50,

Special 10c,
Women's $2.25 Beaver

Hats,
Special 50c.

e&Co?

()YS
Indisputably the Best

Boys' Suits Ever Offered
At $4.95

Selling Regularly to $8.50
In Sizes From 6 to 18 Years

are splendid garments, both as regards the fabrics and
the styles. Tailored in the latest Norfolk models and sack models,
and in a fine selection of fabrics embracing fancy mixtures, diag-
onals, herringbones, stripes and checks, in tans, grays and browns.
Suits that are full of snap and style and of a superior quality that
seldom comes your way or ours.

Remarkable Sale Boys' Sweaters
This collection of sweaters includes the Byron style, rough-nec- k style and

the V-ne- ck style, in a complete assortment of sizes, ranging from 6 to 14
years. In navy, Oxford, red. maroon and white.

Sweaters, at only $ .79 $2.50 Sweaters, at only $1.48
$3.50 to $3.75 Sweaters $2.25 $5.00 Sweaters, at only $2.95

Fourth Floor.

Clever Styles in Boys9 Over-
coats at Lowest Prices in City

These coats afford not variety alone,
nor style alone, not economy alone, but a
mixture of all three a variety without
equal anywhere, a style for which there
is no comparison, and the economy of
prices which might justifiably be higher.
- Of all wool materials in diagonals,
checks, herringbone and fancy mixtures.
Full or ' quarter lined in gray, tans,
browns, navy and Oxford.

Sizes 8 to 18 years.

$8.00 Coats on
sale at $ 6.35
$11.50 Coats on
sale at $ 9.25
$14.50 Coats on
sale at $11.65

$10.00 Coats on
sale at $ 7.95
$12.50 Coats on
sale at $ 9.95
$20.00 Coats on
sale at $15.75

Fourth Floor.

A TIMELY SALE TODAY OF
Trimmed Hats

Very Special $4.95
In asking your inspection of these hats we particularly direct your

attention to the very apparent difference in style, in materials, and the
entire composition, from hats shown in widely advertised sales elsewhere.
Do not confuse these hats with shop-wor- n, left-ov- er models marked for
final disposal, but rather come expecting to see the newest, most te,

exclusive millinery shown this season. The majority of these
hats have just been trimmed by our own milliners.

The uninterrupted popularity of our Millinery Section we attribute
to the fact that we can satisfy every woman, no matter how modest her
expenditure might be. Second Floor

A Full 24-Inc-h Doll Special $1.49
This is one of the prettiest dolls we have offered this season

which was bought expressly for an early Xmas sale. It is made
with a papier-mach- e body, having a bisque head, with eyes
that open and close, real lashes, and real curly hair in dark
and Tosca shades. Fitted with stockings, slippers and white slip.

Second Floor

Great Sale
Toilet Goods and Drugs

Third Day
Over 1800 Special Reductions

All in Force for Today's
Selling

Buy Your Toilet and Drug Requirements Now
and Supply Your Immediate

and Future Needs
First Floor


